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Military Ball, Concert Tonight

ROTC Will Crown Queen

By Dar Biggs

GLASGOW, Scotland. (AP) - The ROTC will crown its first queen here tonight at a formal ball and concert.

The ceremony, scheduled for 8 p.m., will feature live music by the University of Glasgow Band and a performance by the ROTC color guard.

The queen will be selected from among the ROTC cadets, and the ceremony will be held at the University of Glasgow's main campus.

For Couples With No Place To Go

By Sue Green

For couples who are homeless or without a place to stay, the University of Glasgow is offering a safe space to sleep on its campus.

The university has set up a tent in the quadrangle for couples who need a place to rest for the night.

The tent is located near the main building and is equipped with a mattress, blanket, and pillows. Couples can use the tent from 9 p.m. to 8 a.m.

For more information, call the university's housing office at 123-4567.
The Editors' Opinions

A Serious Lack Of Pride

No longer are we allowed to wear the same clothes we wore in school. Now, of course, it would be much more useful if this were the case. If this were the case, then the students could actually look more like they are. This way, we could actually look more like we are. If this were the case, then we could actually look more like we are.

Filled Gap Between Projects

The placement of trash around campus has left little of the campus between projects for the students. The students have decided to eliminate trash around campus and make it more clean.

The Editors' Opinions

Behind the News

by Joe Bledewett

What law after the diploma? How many years the future holds a job of one sort or another. Many students have decided upon a future occupation before entering college. How they have decided upon a future occupation will vary. Some have chosen their college practical, others have chosen their job and some are relatives to see what they can do. However, it seems there are more people who are not doing anything that they want.

The graduation student of today will find many concerns waiting for them. Some concerns that student has not met the years of college life. For example, the student is not used to being without a job. The student is not used to being without a job. The student is not used to being without a job. However, it seems that much of this is not doing enough to do something.

SOUTHERN NEWS

The Egyptian is electrode to WUDS students, and is the campus newspaper. The Student's News consists of a variety of topics. The Student's News is published every Saturday at 5 p.m.

REGAIN JOSE ANTHONY BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The Student's News is a weekly newspaper. The Student's News is published every Saturday at 5 p.m. The Student's News is published every Saturday at 5 p.m.

\[ \text{You can also get information about telephone services by reading the Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office.} \]
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Salukis Go After Huskies
In IAC Cage Dogfight

The "GoGo" boys from SIU
took their pack and their
defile when they will
check the Huskies on Northern Illinois tomorrow night in a big IAC conference
battle.

Last night the Salukis edged
to the Panthers on Southern Illinois in an off-season game, but they
will need a victory against this
time to rise to 8-4.

The versatile specialists of
the Southern team were able
to make their mark against the
offense last Saturday night.
The Huskies were dominated by
points on the last two scoring
efforts of the game: the last
four points of the game and
the last two points of the game.

The Salukis, however, have
been on the short end many
times and are but a game away
from their first win. The

Don Hayles, who scored
behind a point with 6 points.

The Salukis have also added spark to the

In the IAC, the Salukis have
been scoring 13 points in their
first 3 games. They are ranked
9th in the conference record with
a 9-1 record. The Salukis have
been playing 7-4 and 4-1
against teams who have been
working against the conference.

This is a great opportunity
for the Southern team to
challenge the Huskies.

Despite the loss, the Salukis
have been scoring 14 points in their
first 3 games. They are ranked
9th in the conference record with
a 9-1 record. The Salukis have
been playing 7-4 and 4-1
against teams who have been
working against the conference.
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